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where there has been a provision for a particular arbitrator 
who is either dead or retired. I f  he has died or refused to act, 
it is as though there were no provisions. But apart from that 
we think that the case is entirely covered by the deeisioii in the 
rather curious case of Bhagwan Das v. Gurdayal ( 1 and parti
cularly by the principle 1 lid down in that case which we entirely 
endorse: “  where a party has gone to arbitration in a case 
in which if he had refused to go to arbitration an order of 
reference would have been made under paragraph 17, ife is too 
late for him, when a difficulty arises at a later stage of the 
proceedings which las not been provided for unless an order 

of reference has been made, to dispute the right of his 
opponent to obtain an order of reference under paragraph 17.*’ 
The decision in the case of Bala Pattabhirama Ghetti v. Seetha' 

'rS'nM Ghetti (2) really supports the app>3llaafc, although the 
learned Judge did not seem to think it applicable, and the deci
sion which he followed, namely, the case of Ahmad Nut Khan 
V . Ahdur Rahman Khan  (8), to which a member of this Bench 
was a party and which both of us endorse, has nothing whatever 
to do with the question raised in this case. The appeal must be 
allowed with coats and the matter sest back to the Subordinate 
Judge with directions to hie the agreement of reference and to 
proceed with the appointment of the arbitrator in accordance with 
the provisions of tshe schedule.

Appeal allowed.
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BeJ&rs Mr, Justice Lindsay and Mr- Justice Byvss, 
M U SIilD H A R  (Dbs'BNdahi!) -I?. PITAM BAE LAL (Phhxmivw) and 

MANNI L A L  AND OSHEBS (D otehdants).*
Civil Proaadurs God& (1908), ord@r X X X II , 4 -»  (.TMardmin ad litem— 

Suit by m im r to s&& aside a d&ored a^aius^ him on the grm md that hs 
was not p)-oi}arly r0̂ r6S@nt&d in th& fo n m r suit.

In  all ea^Qs wtere a minor Bubseqaeutly sues tosQb aside a dQoree as agamai 
him  onlthe grouud that he was nob properly represented, the meEifcs kav® 
to'be gonalntp. ■■■,' ■ ....

__ TO5 of 1920, from a decree of L a i Qo:]?al Mukoiiij
M ditidna .1 ?u % 0  of Allahabaa, dated the 26tb of Febraary, 1920/t6yerSiiig 
adeorQeof C J a u r i Shankar Tavvari, Siibordiaata Judga of Allaljabadj, dated 
the 12th of Doaeioaber, 1918,

(i:) (1 ^2 1 ) 19 A. L. J ., 828. (2) (1894) I. L. R ., 17 M ad., m
' ; (8 ) {1919) I, L, R .j AU.4 W .
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A j o i n t  Hindu family consisted of two persons, G .  D  and hw minor cousin 

P. G D having executed a mortgage of the joint family property, the 
m o T t g a g e e s  brought a suit for sale against both G D and P and nominated 
G D as P ’s guardian ad Utmn. Notice was served on G D, who did 
not appear in answer to the notice, but on the date fixed for llie hearing 
appeared and confessed judgment on his own hehalf and on bulialf of the m:noi- 
and a dei.a-ee followed. The mother of the minor was alive, but her existence 
was not brought to the notice of the court, nor did it appear that the court had 
applied its mind to the con si deration of whether G D was a fit and proper 
person to represenli the minor or whether even he had oonsovited to do so. Ha 
had in fact at first refused, but this refusal was not brought to  the notice 
o£ the court.

In these circumstances it was held, on suit by the minor to set aside 
the decree agaiast him, that the miuor had not been properly represen'ed 
in that suit. Malkarjun  v, Narliari <1], W alianv, Banh& Behari Porshad 
Smgh {'i), The Collector of M eerut v. Umrao Singh  (8), Baifnath liai 
y. Dhatam Deo Tiwari [A), ChhaUar Singh v. Tej Singh  (5), Khi<^rajmal 
y. Daini (6V Eanwnan Prasad v. Muhammad. Ishaq (7) referred tos -

The facts of the case are fully stated in the judgment of 
B y y e s , J.

Dr. Kailcis Nath Katju, for [he appellant}.
Pandib Uma Shanlmr Bajpai and Babu P iari Lai Banerji, 

for the respondents.
Ryves, J. :-~Ghazi Din and his first cousin Pitambar formed 

a joiot Hindu family of which. Ghazi Din was the karta. Pifcam,- 
bar was a minor. On the 27bh of April, 1913, Ghazi Dio made 
a mortgage of the joint family property in favour of Munni Lai 
and Kashi Prasad. The mortgagees yued Ghazi Din and Pitam- 
bsir under the guardianship of Ghazi Din on foot of their mort
gage. Ghazi Din confessed Judgiaent and a preliminary decree 
was passed on the 30fch ol March, 1916. This was duly made 
final and the property was attached and put up for sale, and the 
6th of February, 1918, was {-he date fixed for the sale. On that 
date Pitambar, still a minor, filed the suit out of which this 
appeal arises, again.st Ivashi Prasad and the representatives of 
Munni La], the mortgagees, and Ghazi Din, for a declaration 
that the decree in the former suit ;,vas void and illegwi as against 
the plaintiff and that he was not bound by it and that in execution"

(1) (1900) L  L. B., 25 Bom., 33T. (4) (1916) I . L. R , 38 All. 815
(2) (1903) I. L. R.. 30 Gale., 1021. (5) (1920) I. L. R ,, 43 All.,’ 104
(SHIOW, W A, t  J„ 487. ,6, (loofl I. B.; M Oa,’ 4 .

(7) {1908} 1. h . K f  m  Aii.5 18T.
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of the said decree the remaining half of the joiut family 
■property was not saleable. The property was sold and purchased 
by Murlidhar, and the sale was confirmed on the 9th of 
March, 1918. On the 22nd of March, 1918, the plaint was 
amended, Murlidhar was made a defendant, and an additional B yves,J  
clause was inserted in the plaint to the effect that iti execution 
of the decree in the said suit the house was sold by auction on 
the 6th of February, 1918, and was purchased by defendant 
No. 4, that is, Murlidhar, and an additional prayer was added 
for a declaration that the said sale was void and illegal. I t  was' 
alleged in the plaint that the mortgagees, in spite of their 
having knowledge of the fact that the rights of Ghazi Din were 
adverse to thos3 of the plaintiff, appointed him the guardan 
of the plaintiff, and in colhisioa with him obtained a decree; 
that in fact there was no lawful guardian of the plaintiif ; that 
the whole proceedings were kept ooueeab-d from the mother of 
the plaiotiff who only got bo know of the suit when execution 
w a s  taken out; that Ghazi Din had no power to execute the 
mortgage deed and that it was not for the benefit of the plaintiff.

The first court found tlia,t the mortgage was not made for 
family necessity or for the benefit of the family. It also founds 
however, that there was no evideace to &h.ow collusion between 
Ghazi Din and the mortgagees, and that the plaintiff was pro
perly represented in the former suit. It nevertheless dismissed 
the suit. On appeal the court below upheld the finding that 
the mortgage was not executed for legal necessity or the benefit 
of the minor. It further found that Ghasi Din was not a proper 
person to be appointed guardian in the suit, and oa this ground 
allowed the appeal aad decreed the suit.

This appeal is by the auction-purchaser, The connecte^  ̂: 
appeal No. 7S6 of 1920 is by the mortgagees.

It was argued very strenuously by Dr. ^  for the appel
lant that Marli^Jmg--;being a stranger to the litigation was 
jtistifieCiii believing that the court has done that which by the 
direction of the Gode it ought to do” ; Malkm')%n y, Nar}mT% Q.).
He furt^®!’ arguedj relying on the same case, that the only 
cowfe oo’^ipetent to decide who was a proper person to be the

(1) (1900) I. L. R., 25 Bom., 337.
' 0  :
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guardian of the minor was the Judge in whose court the suit 
was filed. He decided very naturally that Ghazi Din, the karta 
of the family, was a proper person and be had jurisdiction so to 
decide, and so, even if he decided wrongly, his decision is 

Byt'ei j  binding and the minor cannot re-open the question in the absence 
of fraud or collusion.

Witb reference to oertaiQ rulings of this Court, which will 
be noticed later, his argument was that the utmost length to 
which they went was, that where it was apparent that there 
had been an irregularity in the procedure adopted by the court 
in the appointment of a guardian, then and then only could the 
court inquire into the question whether the minor had been 
prejudiced ; and if it found that the minor had not been pre
judiced, the decree stood, even if in fact no guardian at afi had" 
been formally appointed; ITaimrt v. Banke Bahari Fershacl 
Bingh [1) The Collector o f  Meerut v. JJmrao ISingh 
In this case it is said tiiere was no irregularity in the proce
dure, and no fraud or collusion was fouiid.

On behalf of the respondents it h^s been argued that, if 
the minot vvas not properly represented in the suit, the decree 
and every thing that followed from ic was, so far as the minor 
was concerned, a nullity. In order to ascertain whether he had 
been properly represented it was necessary to go into the facts, 
and that could only be done in moat cases in a subsequent suit. 
If in such suit it was found that there had been irregElarity 
in the appointment of the guardian, then, if the courb was 
satisfied that the minor was prejudiced, the decree against the 
minor was void— Baijnath Eai v, Dharam Deo Tiwari {S), 
followed in Ghhattar Singh Singh (4),—and if it was found 
that the guardian appointed was not a proper person, that was 
a gross irregularity which inevitably a Y o id e d  the decree. Before 
deciding which of these arguments should be adopted, I  pro
pose to set out the provisions of the Code applieajble, and the 
facts leading up to the appointment of Ghaŝ i Din as guardian" 
ad litem to his minor cousin, and his subsequent conduct.

Order X X X II, rule 3 (1), provides : " Where the defendant 
id a minor, the Court, on being satisfied of the fact of his

(1) (1903) I. L. R , 30 tJalc., 1021. (3; (1916) I L, R ., 33 AIL, 315,
(2) (1915) 13 A. L. J , m .  (4) (1920) I. L. R ., 48 A ll.; 104.
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minority, shall appoint; a proper person to be guardian for
the siiiB for such minor/’ -7 ;—

, ,  ̂ . , , . ,  , . M u b c id e a b
Sub-paragraph (3) of the rule provides that an application

for the appointment of a guardian “  shall be supported by an
afifidavib verifying the fact that the proposed guardian has no liyvGs.J,
interest in the matters in controversy in the suit adverse to
that of the minor and thac he is a fit person to be so appoiu"
ted.”

Sub-paragraph (4) directs that “ no order shall be made on 
any application under this rule except upon notice to the minor 
and to any guardian of the minor appointed or declared by 
an authority competent in that behalf, or, where there is no such 
guardian, upon notice to the father or other natural guardian, 
or to the person in whose care the minor is, and after hearing 
any objection which may be urged on behalf of any person served 
with notice under this ‘jub-rule.'* Rule 4 of the same order 
defines who is a proper person, namely, “  any person who is oE 
sound mind and has attained majority may act as next friend 
ofa  minor or as his guardian for the suit, provided t hat f e  
interest of such person is not adverse to that of the minor,”  It 
is further directed that “ no person shall, without hia conseiitj 
be appointed guardian for the suit.”

When the mortgagees filed their suit against Ghazi Din 
and the plaintiff, they stated that the latter was a minor and 
that he and Ghazi Din formed a joint Hindu family of which 
Ghazi Din was the lca>Ha>, They filed an affidavit to this effect 
and stated therein that Ghazi Din had no adverse interest to 
the minor and was a fit person to be appointed his guardian.
They did not state that the mother of the minor was alivo.

Thereupon notices were issued to the minor and to dhazi 
Din. The notice to the minor was affiKed to the door o f his 
house. Ghaai Din was served personally, He endorsed a note 
on the duplicate returned to court, in the character

--(^i'eb-fetejOuH^parently could not read), fe f to act as 
guardian. The at of the court was not drawn to this
endorsQment either by the serving peon or by anybody else.
I do not thmk, however, that anything feurna on this circum
stance. It was the duty of Ghazi Din to appear in obedienGe to

YOL. X L IV .] ALLAHABAD SEBIES. 5 2 0  :
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fclie notice and objecfc, i f  so advised. He did not appear, and the 
court, not nnnaturally, concluded from his abstention that he 
consented, and appointed him giiardiati wibhoufe further inquiry.
On the date fixed for the hearing of the suit Ghazi Din appeared 

Byvm J. confessed judgment both on his ovfn behalf and on behalf of
the minor, and the mortgagees' suit was thereupon decreed. 
There was no irregularity in the procedure laid down in order
X X X II, rule 3. BuL that procedure is only enacted to enable the 
court to appoint a proper person as a guardian. I fchink that if 
the nominated guardian does not appearj the coorl; may assume 
that he eonsents to being-appointed, but that does not absolve 
the court from inquiring into the question, whether he is a proper 
person to represent the minor. In fact  ̂ where, as herej the 
mortgage was made by the karia of the joint property of ,hi»nself__ 
and the minor, I think even if the karia consented to he guardian, 
a duty was cast on the court to oonsidor whether the harta, who 
could not repudiate his own mortgage, was at all a proper person, 
to represent the minor. It is quite clear that the ooiirfc could 
only appoint a proper person as defined in rule 4. If it appoints 
a person disqualified under that rule, it seems to me it coiiimitB 
an illegality rather than a mere irregalarity. Suppose, for 
instance, the court, merely relying on a false affidavit o f a 
plaintiff, appointed a lunatic to be the guardian ad litem  o f a 
minor defendant, could iti possibly be maintained that the minor 
was properly reprosented, and that, eyen if no steps were taken 
to defend the minor’s interests, neverthelesB the minor could never 
challenge the decree passed against him. ?

I  think it only necessary to give this instane© to show that 
Dr. Katju^a ma,m argument is far too broadly stated. In the 
present case, however, he points out that the person appointed was 
the harta, the natural person to be the guardian and whose interest 
would not necessarily hB adverse to the minor^s, and it is there* 
fore suggested that the court was right in appointing hiiu.

The case in I. L. R,, 25 Bombay, page 337, was oougidered by- 
fcheir Lordships of the Privy Council in Khiamjmal v. Bairn 
(1), Lord D a v e y  there said (at page S 1 2 , o f the Beporb) 
“ Their Lordsliips agree that the, sales eaonot be, treated as void 

W  (1904) I. L . B., 82 Ga!c.r896.



or now be avoided on the grouads! of any mere irregularities o f 
procedure in obtaining the decrees or in the execiitioo o f them.
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But, on the other hand, the court had no jurisdiction to sell the 
property of persons who were not parties to the proeeedings or 
properly represented on the record. As against such persons, the Byueslj. 
decrees and sales purporting to be made would be a nullity and 
might be disregarded without any proceeding to set them aside.*®

And later on, at page 314, after giving the facts of the 
Bombay case, he quoted from the judgment o f that case, —* In so 
doing the court was exercising its jurisdiction. It made a aa>i 
mistake, it is true, but a court has jurisdiction to decide wrong 
as ■well as right. I f  it decides wrong, the wronged party can 
only take the course prescribed for setting matters right, and 

4 f that courhe is not taken, the decision, however wrong, cannot 
be disturbed ’—and proceeded, “  Their Lordships think that these 
observations do nob apply to the case now before them. In suits 
Nos. 372 o f 1879 and 160 of 1878 the Judge seems to have 
accepted without question the statement on the record that Amir 
Baksh was legal representative of Naurez and Alahnawaa was his 
guardian, and never applied his mind to the matter. Doubtless 
he would have done so if  the suits had proceeded in the ordinary 
course, but iu the former case the proceedings were cut short by 
the agreement for reference and in the latter case it ivas in. efifeet 
a consent decree. It was not, therefore, the case of an erroneous 
decision, ruling or exercise of discretion of the Judge in a matter 
in which the court had jurisdiction. Their Lordships think 
that the estate of Naurez was not represented in law or in fact 
in either of the suits, and the sale of his property was, therefore, 
without jurisdiction and null and void.”  I think that these 
remarks exactly apply here, The court did not apply its mind 
to the question whether Ghagsi Din was a; proper person having 
regard to the proviso to rule 4  I f  it had^only .read the mort“ \ 
ga^e-deed, it_jmi3b̂ feafV-<̂  been put on inquiry. ;

I  think the matter is really concluded by the dQcibion. of this 
Court in Baijmith B-d  v. Dhamm Beo J iw ari (1), which was :
followed in O M m ar Singh y . Tej SingJi (2). It  may be noted ,

■ Atbati the same argument was raised in that case. Mr. AgoJ'wala ]
Cl) (1916)1. L  B ., 38 All , 815. (3) fl9a0) I . L. B ., 48 All.j 104,



2 reported to have argued (I. L. R., 38 All., p. 817); “ ihe
requirements of section 456 of the old Code having been 

afusMOHAii the court having once passed an order
appoinliog Bhondu Tiwari as guardian ad litem, there is an 

Byms J. absolute presumption that the court had satisfied itself on the 
materials before it that he was a fit and proper person to be so 
appointed and that he had no interest adverse to that of the 
minors, Throughout the course of the proceedings in the former 
suit there was nothing to indicate that he was not saeh a person 
or that he had any adverse interest. No exception was taken to 
the appointment either by Bhondu Tiwari himself or by his 
adult son who was a defendant in that suit and whose interest, 
at all events, would be identical with that of his minor brothers. 
When a guardian ad litem has been appointed of a laiuor- 
defendant in a suit, then, unless the minor shows that the guar
dian acted fraudulently and in collusion with the plaintifis, the 
minor is bound by the decree passed in that suit).’^

The Court's however, overruled this argument.
From all these authorities which have already been cited, 

it is abundantly clear that in all such cases where a minor 
subsequently sues to sei aside a decree as against him on the 
ground that he was not properly represented, ohe merits have to 

1)6 gone into. Indeed in the case relied on by Dr. Katjit,, viz,. 
The Qolkctor of Meerut v. Umrao Singh (1), the deoision of the 
Court seems to have been that it was neeessary first of all to 
inquire whether the minor had been prejudiced by the appoint
ment of the guardian, because, if it found that he had not been 
prejudicedj then it wag uanecesaary to go into any other 
question.

Now, it seems to follow that there must first of all b6 an 
investigation into the merits. In this case it has been found that  ̂
Ghazi Din was only 21 years of age when he executed the mort" 
gage. It was stated in the mortgage-deed that the money was 
borrowed “ for home expenses and aloO for the improvemeJit o f  
the thelia business in the Sheoghar market/' There were no 
details given of these home expenses and it was found by 
both courts, quitedeiinitely, that the mortgagees’ allegations that 

(1) (1915) 18 A, £ .  3., 437.
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the money was required for the marriage of a daughter and the 
payment of certain debts were false, and that the theka business 
ia the market was a privs He speculation of Ghazi Din's, and thafe 
the minor was in no way ooncerned ia it andgoL no benefit) from PiTAwBikB 
it. Having come to this finding, the lower appellate court held J
that the trial court, having found thxt the mortgage was invalid 
against the minor, could not consistently find that the minor was 
properly repreaenbel He said; I think that both findings 
cannot go together. I f  you once say that the elder cousin 
mortgaged the property of the minor without proper grounds 
for the transfer, how can you say that the maa who threw away, 
so to say, the property of the minor was a right and fit person to 
have been appointed guardian, for the purpose of coatesting the 
very transfer which ought to have been contested in the interest 
of the minor

Now, the real facts were known of course to the mortgagees.
They knew, therefore, that the interest of Ghazi Din was adverse 
to the minor and they deceived the court by their affidavit that 
he was a proper guardian. I think it is only necessary to cite 
one more case which, although not mentioned at the Bar, is, I 
think, very much in point, lb is Sanum an P r a s a d . Muham
mad Ishaq (1). I a that case also the aucbion-puTchaser was a 
stranger to the mortgage suit. S t a n l e y , C,J., and B u r k i t t , J . ,  

said; ‘ *Now the provisions of section 443 (of the old Code) 
are imperative." (Section 443 of the old Code is the same 
in substance as order X X X II, rale 3, (1) of the pi'esent 
Cade). “ They direct that where a defendant is a minor, the 
court shall appoint a proper person to be guardian for the 
suit for such minor, to put in a defen '̂ie and generally to 
act bo his behalf in the conduct of the case. It is abuadantly 
clear in this case that Manna Das was not a proper person whom 
the court, if it had been made aware of the facts, would have 
appointe Va,s guirdian. In the first place, he was the mortgagor :

his own 'the property ; ^  
afterwards alleged was the property o f his ward. He, therefore, 
had a conflieting interest, an interest which should have preclnded 
any oonrt from appointing him as guardian a<i litem  in a suit 

(1) (1905) I. L . B ,, 28 A l l ,  137-
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brought by the mortgagees of Munna Das< It is perfectly clear 
that the court had not the facts before it, and it also appears to  
us to be clear that the court was never called upon by the 
plaintiff, whose duty it was to see that a proper guardian was
appointed guardian ad H im , to appoint such a guardian. The 
fact is that Hanuman Prasad was not properly represented as a 
party to that suit and, therefore, any decree which was passed 
against him was a mere nullity. ” E’er the reasons given above, 
having regard to the various decisions which have been cited, I 
think the decree of the court below was right and would 
dismiss the appeal with costs.

L indsay, J.-—I agree.
B y  the Couet.—T he appeal is dismissed with costs,

A'p'peal dismissed.

B efore  M r. Jusiica W aUh and M r. JnsHce Syves.

SHAHKAB LA.L AHD anotheb (Dbi’Kudants) v. MUHAMMAD AMIN
AKD A.HOTHKE (PlAXKTIOTS) *

Civil Procedure CodSi (1908), section 105~IntarlQG'iitory Qrd&r— A:ppml.
Where there is some iinappoalabfe interlocjutoi'y order, its irregularity or 

any defect in it mays so far as it afleots the decision of thfl ca=50, be I'aised 
when the decree in the suit ia which it was passed is iippaalod from, iind this 
power is not affectod by the fact of au appetil having been orroneously filod 
against the order itself and disHiissod. Gaiipat LteJ v. B in dbasin i PrcishOid 
Naraijan Singh [l)nie,xvB(l to.

T he facts of this ease are fully stated in the judgm ent of 
W alsh, J.
. Munshi EailmJi Chcmdra Mital, for the appellants.

Mr. for the respondents.
W alsh, J.”-“ This is an appeal from an order o f remand. 

The suit is brought by certain alleged minora through the 
guardianship o f their mother in an effort to redeem property 
which has been already sold over thtir heads as the result of 
a decree for sale obtained in a suit by the mortgagee against 
their father, the original mortgagor. It  havS the aspects o f  b e i»g  
a proceeding’ of a some what suspicious chara iter, but nonethe
less these suspicious have to be confirmed and not inferred.^ S  
some respects the attempt which they have made resembles

« First Appeal No., 196 oi 1921, from an order of Abdul H'llim, gubordiiiftto ■ 
Judge of Meerut, dated the 5th of August, 1921.

(1) (1920) I . U B . ,  47 dale., 924


